
GreenSmoothieGirl & ManyChat - July 2017 
 

Across the last 2 months, GreenSmoothieGirl has been building a presence on Facebook Messenger, 
using the ManyChat Messenger bot builder. We started at 361 FB Messenger ‘subscribers’ [people who 
had messaged us directly recently] on May 1st. We’re now at 33,600 subscribers.  
 
We started by testing the ‘comment to message’ feature, where anyone who comments can get a direct 
message from us in their inbox, with our 10th Anniversary Blendtec giveaway and it quickly took off with 
over 7,200 comments.  
 
We’ve since been using ManyChat and our Messenger subscriber list to send out Broadcasts highlighting 
upcoming webinars, sales, announcements and freebies. We’re excited about how well ManyChat, 
Messenger and our Comment-To-Message bots have been performing and want to share some stats... 
 
 
Sales driven from Messenger across May & June: $20,959 
The amount of $ we’ve spent total to get this return? $415 
 
Total leads driven:  6,039 leads 
Total cost per lead:  $0.07 
 
 
Subscriber Growth 
Our Messenger Subscribers have grown from 361 on May 1st, to 22,262 on June 1st, to 33,600 on July 
11th.  
 
That’s over 2k new Messenger subscribers every week.  
 
We’ve been sending about 1 broadcast every 1-2 weeks, to make sure we aren’t overwhelming fans with 
messages, but will be testing carefully increasing this frequency over the next 2 months. 
 
 
Spam 
One issue we have encountered is spam. We’d estimate around 65% of our gained subscribers are 
spammers, leaving at least 13,400 as legitimate fans as subscribers. Still a good-sized network to 
communicate with in a highly engaging and personal way. 
 
Note: ManyChat has been helpful providing tips to combat spammers, like adding rules around 
spam-heavy keywords leading to an automatic unsubscribe. 
 
 
Broadcasts 
Our Messenger Broadcasts in May and June got 20k opens and over 10k clicks. 

http://manychat.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GreenSmoothieGirl/videos/10155250291393088/


 
 
Promotions on Messenger 
Some of the programs and products we’ve promoted (leading to sales) via Messenger thus far: 

- 12 Steps Masterclass 
- Build A Meal 
- 1001 Green Smoothies Guide 

 
 
How did we do it?  
We followed Digital Marketer’s comment-to-message article and FB Messenger course for ideas, details 
and inspiration. 

https://greensmoothiegirl.com/12-steps/oilong/
http://greensmoothiegirl.com/buildmeal/
http://greensmoothiegirl.com/gsgguide/
https://www.digitalmarketer.com/facebooks-comment-to-messenger-feature/
http://digitalmarketer.com/lp/fb-messenger/

